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NEWSLETTER

ENRICHMENT

Academic Enrichment Year 3-5
This term Cohen, Sam L, Chelsea, Alaric, Oliver, Aerin, Izzy and Joesph have been
working on a number of challenges to develop their skills across the six global
competencies of deep learning; character, citizenship, collaboration,
communication, creativity and critical thinking. (Michael Fullan).
Pictured above are Chelsea, Oliver, Aerin and Izzy working on the Cosmos
Computing Challenge developed by Associate Professor Kevin Vinsen. In this
challenge students had to use their collaboration and communication skills to
act like the four main components of a computer to produce a display image of
a 'poke ball’.
Academic Enrichment Year 6
Rose, Clara, John, Christopher, Obi, Thomas, Ethan and Dre have been working
in teams of two to compete in the inaugural ‘Dalkeith Decathlon’. This is an
academic decathlon based on the Da Vinci Decathlon developed by Knox
Grammar School. The students have been competing in a number of challenges
across the topics of: Engineering, Mathematics, Code breaking, Art and poetry,
Science, English, Ideation, Creative producers, Cartography and Legacy. So far,
students have completed 5 rounds and the results are very close!

QUICK LINKS
Kindergarten
Enrolments now open

Wellbeing Week 5

MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Dear Parents/Carers
Welcome to week 8! I hope you are enjoying our wonderful virtual assemblies that we are sending home to
you. For the remainder of this term, we will continue to hold off on incursions, excursions and assemblies.
This is so our staff and students have time to prepare thoroughly for these types of events. We will resume
face to face assemblies in term 3.
Hopefully you were able to watch our hooRRRah video containing the important messages about building
independence and also the kiss n drop rules. I am loving the way our students are taking responsibility for
communicating school messages to you via this forum. We would love to hear your feedback on our virtual
assemblies. You can email me if you have any suggestions or ideas for the future.
This week we will be holding our face to face School Board and P&C meetings. This is a very welcome event
for us as it marks the beginning of us all getting back on track into the swing of things. I am looking forward
to working towards making some plans for community involvement.
Many thanks to parents for observing the request to drop your child and not go into classrooms unless you
have an appointment. This has really ensured the continuation of smooth starts to each day!
I would also like to clarify with you all that the parent interviews that were scheduled in term 1, will not take
place this year. The purpose of these interviews is to give parents a quick update on how their child has
started the year and if they are on track. This purpose is lost now that we are nearly at the end of term 2. We
will definitely reschedule these again term 1 2021.
Student reports will be sent home on Friday of Week 10. Attached to this newsletter is a letter from me
explaining the changes to the reports that are in place for this semester only.
Don’t forget tomorrow is the Year 5 and 6 school cross country event. Mr T would love some parent help on
the day and parents are also welcome to come and watch at the finish line on the oval.
I will be taking a some leave in week 10 so my next article will be
written to you from Broome!
Have a wonderful weekend!
Suzanne Pekin

FORTNIGHTLY

Virtue

Be Independant - Get
yourself ready for school!
Line up quickly & quietly
watch the video here

THIS FORTNIGHT IN BRIEF
This week from the desk...we have been busy working with our teacher leaders. Together we
have put together coaching journals to track the progress of leadership skills and current
projects that are being led in the school. We are excited to see what creative and innovative
things come about from this process. Student wellbeing is still at the forefront of our everyday
work ensuring that the impact of COVID on our school community is carefully monitored and
managed.
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SEMESTER ONE REPORTS
Dear Parents/Carers
I want to thank you again for your support throughout what has been a very unusual school
semester. The COVID-19 pandemic is affecting our entire community and has presented us with
extraordinary challenges in managing schooling during the first half of 2020. I am pleased that
together, we have been able to make the best of this situation and ensure your child’s safety and
continuity of learning.
With the regular attendance of many students being lower over this time, the breadth and depth
of the curriculum covered throughout Semester 1 has been reduced. For this reason, schools
are not required to include A to E grades on this year’s Semester 1 student reports, however at
Dalkeith Primary School we have made the decision to include a grade for all subjects taught.
This grade will indicate your child’s progress in a subject area and will be based on the specific
concepts covered. Please note - it not an achievement grade. To clarify, if your child receives a C
in English, this means they are progressing at expected level in this subject area based on the
content the teacher was able to teach and assess this semester.
Your child’s attendance will not be reported, and the only written comment will be the general
comment regarding their overall progress this semester.
Schooling is once again returning to normal and our students are engaging in the regular
curriculum, in their usual classroom environment. Semester 2 reports will provide the usual,
more detailed information on your child’s progress and achievement. Please be aware that your
child’s grade in semester two could differ from the semester one report because it will be based
upon a lot more content and it will be reporting an attained level of achievement.
Thank you for your continued support and encouragement as we work together to provide the
best learning opportunities for our students. I will keep you updated with any new information.
Kind regards

Suzanne Pekin
Principal
Dalkeith Primary School

THANK YOU!
On Monday, it was International Thank You Cleaners day. DPS
staff and students would like to sincerely thank Mulu, Denis,
Shirley and Kate for all their hard work to ensure our school
has remained sparkling clean and safe!

KINDERGARTEN NEWS
Last Friday, both Kindy classes enjoyed coming together to play and learn. We reunited with all of our friends
after a long time apart and felt grateful to be able to play cooperatively, share the learning environment and eat
morning tea and lunch together. New play ideas were shared, investigated and developed on as the children
mixed and learnt from one another.
We have also been very lucky to have our verandah repainted this term. The caterpillar has been repainted and
has been a great addition to add to our daily obstacle courses. This semester we've been focusing on jumping,
catching and balancing as our gross motor skills. We have been using the caterpillar to practise each of these
skills as well as number recognition and counting to 10!

P&C FUNDRAISING
The school community is coming into full swing for the first time since the Swimming Carnival - and what
a great pool it is! To help us to fulfill our commitment to the pool without it affecting the education
budget of the school we are asking for voluntary donations to the building fund by June 30. These are tax
deductible and we only need to raise an average of $80 per student.
For those who are able, please donate some of the money you've saved on baby sitters, trips to Europe, trips down
south or even just on bus fares that you would have spent catching the Number 23 to the city.
Donations can be made either by direct deposit into Dalkeith Building Fund Account or by cash payment at the
front office. Thank you
ACCOUNT NAME: Dalkeith Building Fund
BSB: 066-040
ACC: 19904920

SCHOOL KISS AND DROP
A few reminders for your child's safety and smooth pick up:
1. Keep moving as far forward as you can go.
2. Do not get out of your vehicle.
3. Children are not to get into vehicle beyond "the tree".
4. Please do not stop and chat to pedestrians from your vehicle
when you are in the kiss and drop zone.

UNIFORM SHOP
UNIFORM SHOP IS CLOSED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, however any
urgent orders can still be made by completing the order form and
emailing to dalkeith.ps@education.wa.edu.au no later than 4pm
each Tuesday. Once your order is filled it will be sent home with
your child the following day.

WELLBEING

Positive Parenting
By Professor Matt Sanders
As a parent, you want to do the best for your child, but how do you know
what’s right? What do you do when your child answers back? Or is being
bullied at school? Or starts telling obvious lies?

Student Wellbeing Hub
Parent Wellbeing
Creating Resiliant Kids Together

Over coming weeks, through this newsletter, I will share some of Triple P’s
proven tips for the best ways to handle common behavioural and
developmental problems in children. From battling disobedience to
encouraging homework routines, I’ll cover those everyday issues to help you
work out some strategies to suit your family.
I’ll highlight common “parent traps” and hopefully make the very important
job of raising kids as enjoyable and rewarding as possible.

Parent Tip Sheet - Disagreements

But remember, parenting is sometimes hard work and it
may take time to tackle more difficult problems.
The good news is that help is always at hand.
Parenting support with Triple P, one of the world’s most
highly regarded parenting programs, is being offered within
Perth and online.
Professor Matt Sanders is founder of the Triple P –
Positive Parenting Program.
For more information go to www.triplep-parenting.net

LIBRARY NEWS

19 JUNE 2020
Log-in to
www.scholastic.com.au/LOOP
No cash payments or paper orders please.
Please use LOOP on the above scholastic website
Any orders placed after the closing date and time will be charged $4.99 for
home delivery..

CONGRATULATIONS
Caitlyn T from Year 3 has passed her yellow belt 7th grade in
Taekwondo, well done!

A Message from your School Captains
Starting next week, we are trialling a new system to help keep all our bikes safe and
stored neatly! Each day the Student Councillors will check to see if bikes are parked in a
rack, have a bike chains on them and also that helmets are hung neatly on your bike
somewhere.
Please clearly mark your bike somehow with some sort of ‘tag’ that shows us which
House you are in. Every bike that is ‘doing the right thing’ will earn points for their House.
Ideas for ‘tags’ include coloured spoke decorations, rubber bands on handle bars, plastic
handle bar ribbons, ribbon or tape around the frame etc. We don’t mind so long as it is
very clear which House you are in and your tags don’t compromise your safety when
riding.
Also from now on can Years 1, 2 and 3 students please park your bikes in front of the Art
room and Years 4, 5 and 6 please use the racks at the rear of the Library. PP students
can continue to park their bikes near the PP buildings.
Thank you Jess McCarthy and Xabi Lendich
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